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NAME & SURNAME: .......................................................... NUMBER: .......................... CLASS: ..........................
3.

1.

I usually visit some websites to
buy some sports equipment.

Web page design competition
for schools

Noah

Make a web page about your school and win new
computers for your laboratory!

I download articles about

Open to all students under 15

science and technology for my

Maximum 3 students can work on the same web page design

assignments.

Svetla

Deadline: on 17th February

I often surf social networking
sites to comment on my buddies’
photos.
George
I search for different recipes on

Stephanie : Hello, this is Stephanie Bright. I’m calling
you for the web page design competition.

some blogs to cook for my guests.

Secretary : Hello, Stephanie. How can I help you?
Kate

Stephanie : Well, I’d like to have some details about the
competition.

According to the comments above, who uses the
Internet for education?

Secretary : ...................................... .
Stephanie : OK. Thanks a lot.
Which of the following is NOT correct according to
the poster above?

A) Noah

B) Svetla

C) George

D) Kate

A) There is an age limit for the competitors.
B) You can make your web page until 17th February.
C) If you come first, you will get computers for your
school.
D) More than three students can come together to
make a web page.
4.

Mike : We’re playing an online multiplayer game at 5
pm with some friends today. Would you like to
join us?
Pete : Thanks for your invitation, but I have to browse
an article for my school project.
Bruce : I can’t miss this chance. I’m crazy about playing
online games.

2.

You and your teacher talk about your Internet usage
habits. You say you spend about 6-7 hours on the Net
every day. Your teacher thinks this is too much.

Phil

: It would be great, but I’m going to have a long
video chat with my cousin at that time.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to
the conversation above?

According to the information above, which of the
following does your teacher NOT say?
A) Your Internet usage is at an alert level.

A) Mike invites his friends to play a game on the
Internet.

B) You don’t use the Internet moderately.

B) Pete makes an excuse for not attending the event.

C) You are careful about your Internet usage.

C) Bruce refuses Mike’s invitation.

D) You can’t regulate yourself on the Internet.

D) Phil plans to use the Internet for communication.
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5.

7.

Internet Habits of Anna’s Friends

Ashley

Buy things
on the
Internet

Follow blogs
on fashion

Share
recipes on
the Net

Stacey

Design
websites

Attend
an online
Spanish
course

Follow
foreign
series

Hi guys,
I found a new website yesterday. It’s great. It’s
about the latest developments in technological
devices.
Have a look. You’ll like it.

Nora : Do you think you have the same Internet habits
with Ashley?

Peter

Anna : Yes. (I) We both like doing online shopping. (II)
Moreover, we both follow blogs on clothing.
Nora : What about Stacey?
Anna : (III) She hates learning foreign languages, so
she never joins online language courses. I don’t
enjoy them, either. (IV) However, she is crazy
about watching online series of other countries
like me.

These are Peter’s friends’ favourite online activities:
• Noah is crazy about browsing articles on travelling.
• David is keen on following blogs that discuss about
the latest films.
• Mike enjoys reading online magazines about
environmental problems.
• John loves searching for information about
smartphones and computers.
According to the information above, who will be
interested in Peter’s e-mail?
A) John

B) Mike

C) Noah

D) David

Which sentence(s) in the conversation does / do NOT
match with the Internet habits of the friends in the
table above?

8.

A) Only I

B) I and III

C) Only III

D) II and IV

Petra answered some questions about her Internet
habits. Here are her answers:
1.

6.

Brad

Theodor

How do you connect to the Internet?
Via my smartphone and my laptop.

I can’t ....................................
the Internet at the moment
because it is broken.

2.

Do you spend a lot of time on social
networking sites?
Yes, I do.

3.

If you want to attend the
online course, you have to
................... for it, first.

How often do you use the Internet?
Every day.

4.

I’ll ....................................... my
graduation photos to my
Facebook account after the
Richard party.

For what purpose do you use the
Internet most?
To pay my bills.

Which of the following is NOT correct according to
Petra’s answers?

Which of the following words does NOT complete
the blanks in any of the sentences?

A) She is interested in social media.

A) download

B) register

C) She uses the Net for online banking most.

C) access

D) upload

D) She uses two devices to access the Internet.
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9.

Sophia : Do you think Nick uses the Internet safely?
Petra

: Well, he visits safe websites when he searches for information.

Brad

: He doesn’t share his address or telephone number with his online friends.

Kate

: He doesn’t confirm friend requests from strangers.

John

: He uses his name and surname in his password.

CHINESE TEENS

According to the conversation above, which of the following is playing
NOT one
of Nick's online behaviours?
online
games
10%

A) He avoids using dangerous websites.
B) He ignores unknown people’s friend requests.
C) He is careful about giving out his personal information.
D) He pays attention to his safety when he creates a password.

reading
online
news
50%

,

searching for
information
25%

downloading
music
15%

10. These are the results of a survey about the online activities of Chinese and Indian teenagers.
CHINESE TEENS
playing online
games
10%
searching for
information
25%

,

INDIAN TEENS
playing online
games
15%

reading
online
news
50%

reading
online
news
20%

,
searching for
information
25%

downloading
music
15%

downloading
music
40%

Which of the following is correct according to the results?
A) Chinese teenagers play online
games
INDIAN
TEENSmore often than Indian teenagers.
reading

B) Reading news
online
is more popular with online
Indian teens than Chinese teens.
playing
online
games
15%

news
C) Searching for information is the least popular
activity among Chinese teens.
20%

D) Less than half of the Indian
teenagers are interested in downloading music.
,
searching for
information
25%

downloading
music
40%
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